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Based in nearby Marlow,
Moose hires a variety of
canoes, from the traditional
Canadian and Kayaks to
Paddle Boards. Book in
advance and have your
boat delivered direct to
your tent!
www.moosecanoehire.co.uk |01491 520 002
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Why not park up and leave the car for the
weekend?
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Enjoy a beautiful walk direct from the
Embers Campsite along the River and into
Henley Town Centre. At just under 2 miles
and without a road or car in site, it’s the
perfect way to explore all that Henley on
Thames has to offer.

HENLEY ON THAMES
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From the Royal Regatta to Re-Wind Festival,
there’s always something exciting
happening in Henley. With Rowing, Music,
Comedy and theatre there’s plenty for
everyone to enjoy.
Be sure to check out www.visithenley.com
before your stay to make sure you don’t miss
out!
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Home of England’s only
’Outstanding’ rated
sparkling white wine,
Fairmile Vineyard is
renowned for it’s top notch
bubbly. Contact before
your arrival and a tour (and
tasting!) can be arranged.

E
Vibrant & Independent Shops

The Stag and Huntsman is a
quintessentially English pub in
the nearby village of
Hambleden serving a wide
range of fresh food and
drinks. Simply show your
Embers Wristband and you’ll
enjoy 10% off your bill!

With 146 years' experience &
the largest fleet on the
Thames, Hobbs of
Henley offer boat hire &
public/private cruising along
the River Thames. It’s
recommended to book
before your arrival.

www.thestagandhuntsman.com

www.hobbsofhenley.com
01491 572 035

01491 571 227

With a constantly evolving
calendar of temporary art
and exhibitions and a
magical Wind in the Willows
exhibition, there’s lots to keep
everyone occupied at the
River and Rowing Museum.
www.rrm.com
01491 415 600

This beautiful Tudor country
estate is often described as a
safe and tranquil haven, and
it’s easy to see why! After
exploring the house and
gardens there’s walking trails
to help burn off some more
energy!
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/greyscourt
01491 628 529

Henley on Thames is renowned
for it’s independent Town
Centre with quirky buildings
housing everything from
boutique fashion to
handmade teddy bears and
traditional toy shops. For those
with an aversion to shopping
(!) there’s several bakers and
cafes offering local sweet
treats and ice-cream.
www.visit-henley.com/shopping

From cruising along the River
Thames in your own boat to
exploring the magic of the
Wind in The Willows at the River
and Rowing Museum… there’s
so much to do locally at Embers
Henley!

